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Decision No. _...,;;5;..:_~5_2_8_ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CCMMISSION OF THE.,STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of thc,Appltcation of ) 
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, a ) 
corporation, for an order or the ) 
Public Utilities Commission of the ) 
St'ate of California' authorizing it ) 
to increase the rates charged by' ) 
it for electricity. ) 

Application No. 36579 
2nd· Supplemental 

SECOND· SUPPLEMENTAL OPINION 

Reason for Supplementa,1 Decision 

Decision No. 51687, dated July 18, 1955 in the above

entitled application left for supplemental decision several items 

involving rate zoning and rate matters •. Section 5 of the' order 

under tha.t decision required a study on rate zoning and' expressed 
. . . 

the intent of the Commission to schedule a subsequent hearing on the 

zoning problem. Section 6 of the order stated as follows: 

~By the date of the public hearing mentioned in Section 5 
hereof applicant shall have studied the following and be 
prepared to present evidence. thereon: 

a. The premise rule and'the capital displaced 
and erfect on applicant's revenue if the 
government's suggestions are adopted. 

b. Appropriate voltage discounts and the reve
nue effect thereof if applied to Schedules 
A-l, A-2, and P-2. ' 

c. Fuel clauses, methods, to simp~iry and pos
sible effect of deletion, ~f the fuel clauses. 

d. Possibility of converting Schedule P-2 to 
a general s·ervice type' of schedule. 

e. Effect of elimination of minimum charges in 
the domestic and general service schedules 
on single-phase service. 

f. The revenue effect of opening the general 
service schedule to 3-phase low voltage .. 
service. 
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"g. 

h. 

Inclusion of incidental farm use in the appli
cability clause of domestic service. 

Compa.rison of 1955 recorded monthly revenues and 
expenses with applicant's estimates in evidence 
herein." 

The first supplemental opinion and order hereunder ruled on several 

motions but did not decide any of these supplemental matters. 

Additional Public Hearing 

In addition to the original 14 days of hearing, thus far, 

four more days of hearing have been held on these several matters 

before Co~issioner Justus F. Craemer and Examiner M. W. Edwards 

on February 1, 2, May 31, and June 1, 1956 in San Diego. Applicant 

presented 10 exhibits and testimony by four witnesses on these items. 

Several of the appearances cross-examined the witnesses and three of 

th~ presented evidence on certain of these supplemental matters. 

The Commission.staff also cross-examined these witnesses and through 

a staff representative presented a supplemental study on zoning, 

~~ibit No. l6-A. The function of this second supplemental opinion 

and order is to rule on these several matters other than zoning. 

The Premise Rule 

The agencies of the United States Government proposed that 

the definition of premises l . revert back to that definition in effect 

prior to July 1, 1946. Sueh definition provides an exception that 

I The present definition which applicant now has on file with the 
CommisSion is: 

"The term 'premise', as used herein, means all real prop
erty and apparatus employed in a single enterprise on an 
integral parcel of land undivided by dedicated streets, 
alleys, public highwa.ys or :railways." 

The former definition of premise was: 
"Premises are all real property and apparatus employed in 
a single enterprise on an integral parcel of land undivided 
(excepting in the case or industrialJ agticultural, oil 
field and resort enter-prise and public or quasi-public 
institutions) by public highways and railways. I ' 
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would permit the government to combine several metering and service 

points at an indicated annual saving of $53,259 in electric bills at 

five different installations. Exhibit No. S7 by the government indi

cates that on such combination the applicant could retire $41,663 in 

capital. Such figures are considerably smaller than the decrease in 

revenue of $S2,OOO and capital retirement of $176,000 shown in 

applicant's Exhibit No. 49 for military installations. 

The government contends that the present rule is discrimi

natory as between identical customers because the customer whose 

property may be bisected by highways or railways must have two or 

more service and meter points, while the other customer can obtain 

the advantage of a single meter and service connection., In some 

cases the government may donate property to the state for a highway 

and then as soon as the highway is installed the rule requires 

changes in the number of service points and metering arrangement at 

both an increased capital and operating expense to the government. 

The applicant contends that, as a utility in the business 

of distributing electricity, it is improper for the customer to be 

permitted to extend his facilities across streets, alleys and rail

ways. In addition to losses from the military, applicant contends 

that it would sutter an estimated annual revenue reduction of at 

least $34,500 from the aircraft business and $21,900 from other 

customers if the old rule were reinstated. 

This definition was first changed for the gas service by 

formal decision ~f the Commission on July 26, 1944, DeciSion 

No. 37234, in response to Applicat~on No. 2619$ by the applicant. 

The definition for the electric service was changed later by 

CommiSSion Resolution E-S2S, effective July 1, 1946. Both of these 

changes were made ex parte, without a public hearing. In authoriz

ing the revised gas definition the Commission stated: "Such author

ization should be looked upon as permissive only until such time as 
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a more comprehensive review of applicant's rates and pr~ctices can 

be made." 

Applicant's original reason for seeking the change in the 

definition was due to the war effort and extraordinary building 

growth in its territory. It is the Commission's opinion that condi-
" , 

tions have stabilized sufficiently since the war and applicant has 

grown to such size, that reversion back to a definition substantially 

similar to the old definition of premises will not be as'·'burd:~msome 

as originally anticipated. Such revised rule will provide 're~son

ably uniform treatment for the government throughout the state. Any 

change resulting will not occur all at once, but will take place 

over a period of time. Furthermore, applicant may"be able to sell 

some of its distribution system to certain customers and should not 

be faced with as much cost for removal, loss in depreciation reserve, 

and cost of added plant as shown in its Exhibit No. 49. 

A representative for Safeway Stores was concerned over the 

present definition of premises which classes alleys in the same 
" 

category as streets, public highways or railways. His point was that 

Safeway has many stores where it provides a parking lot across an 

alley from the store and now lI'.ust have a separate meter and service 

for the parking lot. We see no harm in combining the load across the 

alley with the main load so long as the wiring is placed underground 

and does not involve the danger of overhead wiring across the alley. 

An appropriate revised premise rule will be provided by the order 

herein. 

Voltage Diseounts 

Applieant's general service and power rates do not contain 

a voltage discount clause where the customer takes service at a 

voltage higher than the normal secondary or regular distribution 

voltage available. The government contends that Schedule P-2 in 

effect has a voltage discount because it provides for two rates, 
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Rates A and B. Rate A covers the customer who has his own substation 

installation or transformer installation and Rate B is about 3 per 

cent higher for the customer who ob~a1ns his transformer installation 

from the company. The government pr.epared some estimates, Exhibit 

No. 41, and contends that for 4-kv service the discount should be 

nearly 10 per cent and for 12-kv service about S per cent in contrs.st 

to the approximate 3 per cent now available in Schedule P-2. The 

government asks that a single rate be established for Schedule P-2 to 

which a voltage discount could be applied at the various service 

voltages. 

Applicant studied the voltage discount matter and in 

Exhibit No. 50, after considering the :ost savings to the utility, 

the value of the service, and the general desirability of keeping the 

power distribu~ion activity under the control and responsibility of 

the regulated utilit~ suggested the following voltage discounts: 

For 4,160- or 2,400-volt service 3% 
For l2,OOO-volt service ••.•.•.. 4% 
For 69,OOO-volt service •..•...• 7% 

If these voltage discounts are adopted applicant suggests that 

Rates A and B on Schedule P-2 be replaced by one rate which, when 

reduced by 4 per cent for 12-kv delivery, would be approximately 

equal to the pre~en~ Rate A. The effect of applicant's suggestion 

would result in an increase' for: 

Present 4~160~ and 2,4CO-volt customers of 
Present l2,OOO-volt customers of ............ . 
Present Schedule P-2 (B) customers of ••••.. 

Total Schedule P-2 increase ••••.•••••• 

$ 2,149.14 
6,e69.30 
1,S60.00 

10,878.4' 
These increases would be in part offset by $2,607.l6 estimated reduc

tion to present customers on Schedules A-l and A-2. 

It is the CommiSSion's opinion that applicant's present 

low-voltage general service rates should be amended to include 

voltage discounts at the 3 &nd 4 per cent levels as suggested by 

applicant and that the P-2 r.ate should be revised to reflect the 

differences between the voltage levels as shown. 
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Fuel Clauses 

The fuel clauses presently contain'ed in Schedules P:"2 

and R are predicated on a base average cost of' 33 'cents per million 

Btu for fuel used in the applicant's steam-electric generating 

plants. For each l' cent that the cost of fuel is belo1f1 33 cents per 

million Btu, the effective energy charge is decreased by 0.013 cents 

per kwhr. The base figure of 33 cents is roughly equivalent to the 

cost of fuel oil of $2 per barrel, and is predicated on the fact that 

applicant uses both natural gas and fuel oil in varying ratios and 

receives those fuels under varying prices at its stearn plants. 

The general view of the Commission is that fuel clauses 

should be limited to those schedules which are competitive with the 

cost of' other forms of fuel, the principal competitive fuel being 

fuel oil. Ordinarily the fuel clause would be predicated on the 

posted price or fuel oil and provide that the energy rates vary in 

ratio to the posted price above or below some base figure~ 

The applicant's present fuel clause does not escalate 

directly with the posted price of Oil.,· but is influenced by the price 

and quantity of natural gas burned "in the steam plants. In Exhibit 

No. 51 applicant represents that the effect of its fuel clause on 

revenues for 1955 amounted to a savings of $439,500 for P-2 customers 

and $94,600 for customers served on Schedule R. Recently, the posted 

price of fuel oil has increased to the $2 level or higher and it is 

evident that the present fuel clause is not holding the industrial 

rates at a proper competitive level. 

In effect applicant's fuel clause is not' strictly a com

petitive fuel clause, but is more like an automatic" cost clause that 

has the objection of being a.pplied to only the service which makes 

up about one seventh of its revenue. In· gen'eral; the' Commission, in 

the past, has not authorized automatic cost 'clauses; like tax rate 

clauses or wage rate clauses. This fuel clause~ furthermore, has 
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the objection that the customer never knows his exact rate because 

the applicant's weighted fuel costs vary from month to month and 

season to season. The Cornmissicln has eliminated the fuel clause 

from the rates of' other major electric utilities in the state, and 

it is the conclusion of the Commission that the type of fuel clause 

now being applied by the applicant should be eliminated. 

In July, 1955, the posted price of fuel oil was about 

$1.90 per barrel. In eliminating thl~ fuel clause and converting 

Schedule P-2 over to a general service type of schedule, as provided 

by the next section hereof, appropriate terminal rate levels will be 

set reasonably to be competitive with $1.90 fuel oil. 

Converting ScheduleP-2 to a 
General service '¥pe of SChedule 

Applicant estimated that there were 32 customers on 

Schedules A-l and A-2 receiving energy at primary voltage that would 

benefit by transfer to Schedule P-2 to the extent of $35,400 annually. 

If P-2 were opened to secondary voltage- customers~ applicant 

estimates certain other A-l and A-2 customers would benefit to the 

extent of $136,500. Applicant's assumptions were based on maintain ... 

i~g a demand and energy form of rate for Schedule P-2 after conver

sion to a general service type. It represents that customers which 

would benefit, such as banks, schools, colleges, hospitals, hotels, 

and stores are a composite class of customer entirely different from , 
the class for which the schedule was deSigned. It maintains that 

to be applicable properly to such a new class of customer, the 

present rates of SChedule P-2 should be increased substantially and, 

consequently, the advantages of the promotional effect of the present 

Schedule P-2 in the industrial development of the area would be lost. 

To meet this objection we Will require applicant to shift 

over from the demand and energy type of schedule to a general service 

type of schedule somewhat lik~ the present Schedule A-l, but with a 
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higher initial rate and minimum crarge and lower follow-on and 

terminal base rates, as follows: 

First 6,000 kwhr or less . . . . . . . . . 
For usage 

First 
Next 
Next 
Excess 

over 6,000 kwhr per month: 
100 kwhr per kw o£ demand 
100 kwhr per kw of demand 
100 kwhr per kw of demand ......................... 

$150 per month 

1.65i. per kwhr 
1.20~ per kwhr 
O.soi. per kwhr 
O.64'i per kwhr 

Minimum: 90i per kw of maximum demand but not less 
than $150 per month •. 

Such a rate would be attractive only to the larger, high-load-factor 

type of general service primary voltage customers now on Schedules 

A-l and A-2. It is this type of customer that from a cost-to-serve 

standpoint and competitive standpoint is entitled to more favorable 

treatment than under San Diego's ·present method of billing the 

lighting and three-phase power load separately. The estimated effect 

of this rate for present Schedule P-2 customers is a reduction of 

$201,500 below present base rates. This schedule will be retained 

for supply at primary or higher voltage, and the transfer of seeondary 

voltage A-l and A-2 customers at a reduction of $136,$00 will not be 

etfected. Applicant's estimated reduetion of $3$,400 for 32 primary 

customers is smaller on the revised rate and is now recomputed at 

$22,000. 

The net effect of this change, after allowing for premise 
I 

rule reVisions, fuel clause elimination and voltage discounts, is to 

increase the rate of return of the large industrial class from 2.$4 

per cent to approXimately 4 per cent. The Commission finds these 

adjustments are reasonable and does not find that it now is necessary 

to completely offset the fuel clause savings at the fuel levels pre

vailing as of August, 195$. 

Elimination of Minimum Charges 

Applicant estimated that its annual revenue would decrease 

by approximately $9,200 per year if the minimum charges were 
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eliminated on the domestic schedules and for single-phase loads on . 
Schedules A-l and A-2. Applicant's witness characterized this amount 

as a rather negligible effect that should not ·be taken as an indica

tion of the possible future effect upon the applicant's earnings. 

Through the application, over the years, of minimum charges greater 

than those in the present domestic and general service schedules, a 

reasonable limitation on size of installations and poor load factor 

of operation has been eftected. Applicant contends that to eliminate 

the minimum charges entirely, however, would simply encourage still 

larger installations with consequent lower load factors. 

The representative for the Perfectaire Manufacturing 

Company introduced Exhibit No. 60 regarding this subject and stated 

that a year-round minimum. charge causes the electric heating customer 

to under equip his house and in reality puts a greater load on the 

system peak than an adequate installation. He did not think that a 

high minimum is necessary to prevent the ins~allat1on of large loads 

as the high cost of the equipment and the cost of installation is 

sufficient deterrent to an excessive installation. 

Aftor conSidering this matter it is the Commission's con

clusion that the minimum charges at this time should be eliminated 

from the domestic service schedules but retained on the general 

service schedules. The estimated ~"evenue effect of elimination of 

the domestic mintmums is an annual reduction of approximately $6,000. 

Three-Phase Low Voltage Service on the General Service Schedules 

Applicant's witness testified that the primary concern of 

opening the general service schedules to three-phase power is the 

indicated loss in power revenue of approximately $420,000 per year. 

Such estimate is based on a 10.11 per cent sampling of P-l accounts. 

He stated that there is a demand for a combination schedule for new 

installations as sueh a eombina~ion, in many cases, results in a 
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~ore economical wiring system. He suggested a new combination rate 

sched.ule which will in effect produce the same revenue as might' be 

obtained from a customer having a fairly well balanced lighting and 

power load as though such customer were billed separately tor the 

lighting and pOWer under the general service and general power 

schedules. 

The propoeed combination ~lchedule is considerably higher 

than the present general service schedule and, in addition, contains 

a supplemental service charge of 60 and 30 cents per horsepower for 

three-phase power load. On considering applicant's proposed combina

tion schedule it is the Commission's opinion that the rate is at 

such a high level that few, if any, new customers would apply for the 

service and none of the present customers would rewire to place this 

service on one meter. B~sed on applicant's estimate of $420,000 

revenue loss, it is computed that a service charge of approximately 

40 cents per horsepower per month for three-phase load would largely 

offset this loss if all three-phase customers combined their power 

load With their general service load. However, not all present 

customers would change their wiring to convert to a single meter.; 

only those customers who currently could save money would convert 

and the remaining customers would etay With the two-meter arrangement. 

A representative for Safeway Stores introduced Exhibits 

Nos. 5$ and 59 in support of its rF.)quest for a general service rate 

that permits combination of three-phase power with the lighting and 

single-phase power. He stated that such combination would reduce the 

bills by approximately 8 per cent at the present level of the general 

service rates. If a service charge of $4.80 per horsepower per year 

based on the maximum power demand shown is added for each ,of the five 

stores s~~arized on Exhibit No. 58, this 8 per cent reduction figure 

would be dropped back to approximately 3 per cent reduction. He 
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doubted that many existing stores would change their wiring for the 

s~all saving involved, but indicated that it would mainly be taken 

advantage of by the future customers and new businesses. 

The Commission 'doubts that as many as one quarter of the 

custooers would convert over the first year. Furthermore, there are 

eventual cost savings to applicant, due to the replacement of two 

meters by one meter, that have not been reflected in applicant's 

estimate. In the Commission's opinion this is an opportune time to 

open up the general service schedules to three-phase power and it 

will be so ordered. A reduction in revenue of not more than 

~50,OOO is anticipated the first year. 

Incidental Farm Use 

The inclusion of incidental farm use in the applicability 

clause of domestic service would be of negligible effect if confined 

to minor load on a farm, such as limited installations of incub~tors 

and brooders, cream separators and milk coolers used in connection 

with the inCidental production of milk, and like applications of 

electricity in the production of crops. For many years applicant 

states that i~ has permitted such incidental farm use on the domestic 

service. 

Applicant ha5 not permitted and does not now propose the 

combination of service for commercial operations with dome3tic 

serVice, under the guise of incidental farm use. Incidental farm 

use would not include installations which, due to size or use, are 

primarily commercial in character, as ro~ example large hatcheries 

~nd dairies, or where electricity is used in the proeessing or retail 

selling of products. Applicant's proposed method oi' determining 

which load is incidental farm use is to limit the transformer c;.:tpacity 

to twice that required for the domestic load alone. 

In Exhibit No. 55 applicant proposes revised wording of the 

lpplicability clause and the addition of a special condition to the 
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dooestic rate tariffs to cover this situation. These will be 

authorized. 

SChedule R 

The cost study, Exhibits Nos. 6 and 7, indicates that resale 

service is yielding a rate of return close to the system average, 

whereas the large industrial service is yielding a rate of return 

considerably below the system average. Therefore, upon removal of 

the discount effect of the present fuel clause, it appears proper to 

adjust the energy rates of Schedule R to offset approximate'ly the 

$94,600 increase. The present and new levels for Schedule Rare: 

Demand Charge: 

First 100 kw at 
Next 100 kw at 
Next 300 kw at 
Next 500 kw at 
Over 1,000 kw at 

Energy Charge: 

First 100 kwhr/kw at 
Next 100 kwhr/kw at 
Next 100 kwhr/kw at 
Excess 

Present Base Rate 
(l~ kv) 

$150.00 per meter 
1 .. 50 per kw 
1.00 per kw 

.SO per kw 

.70 per kw 

$1.28c per kwhr 
1.18c per kwhr 
1 .. 0$0 per kwhr 

.9$c per kwhr 

at 
at 
at 
at 
at 

at 
at 
at 
at 

New Rate 
(12 kv) 

, 
$150.00 per meter 

1.50 per kw 
1.00 per kw 

.$0 per kw 

.70 per kw 

1 .. 15c per kwhr 
1.05c per kwhr 

.94c per kwhr 

.84c per kwhr 

The above new rate will be set forth as the base rate and a 3 per cent 

voltage discount clause will be added to cover service at 69 kv. 

Earning Position 

Section 6(h) of the first order herein ~equired a comparison 

of 1955 recorded monthly revenues and expenses with applicant'S esti

mates. Exhibit No. 61 shows that on the basis of the rates effective 

prior to August 12, 1955, the reve~ues would have been some ~S30,000 

higher than estimated, the expenses some $400,000 higher, and the 

rate of return about 0.11 per cent higher (4.10' per cent vs. 3.99 per"~-

cent); and it also shows that on the baSis of the rates effective on 

and after August 12, 1955, the revenues would have been some $473,000 

higher and the expenses some $472,000 higher than the CommiSSion's 
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adopted results. On such basis the rate of return remained s~eady 

at the level of 5.90 per cent as a.uthorized by the Commission. 

At the hearings on May ;1 and June 1, 1956, a customerfs 

representative expressed concern over the fact that the applicant's 

earnings on its common stock for the first quarter of 1956 were con

siderably in excess of those shown for the first quarter of 1955 and 

that the evidence in the record on revenues and expenses was three 

months out of date. The representative was assured that the 

Commission is closely watching the earning pOSition of the applicant. 

Through the staff, monthly analyses of the approximate earnings of 

the entire company are prepared for 12 months ending each month. 

Findings and Conclusions 

Applicant's earning position apparently has been restored 

to a reasonable level by the rates authorized 'co be effective 

August 12, 1955. Applicant's rate proposals, With slight adjustments, 

originally were adopted as a matter of expediting rate relief and the 

need for more study and rate improvements were noted in the first 

decision herein. Supplemental studies have been made and the 

Commission' now is of the opinion that there is sufficient inforrnation 

in the record to enable it at this time to establish final rate 

tariffs in so far as this application is concerned, except for zoning 

and final levels of domestic and general service rates. 

A matter of concern to the applicant is that the rate 

changes being effected at this time reasonably maintain its earning 

position. The over-all effect of the rate changes summarized below 

is to increase the revenues by some $59,000, which may be changed to 

a decrease of $50,000 or so after ~oning adjustments or minor 

revision of general service and domestic rate levels. In any event 

the probable difference comparatively is small, being about 0.2 per ___ -

cent·of applicant's revenue, considering the accuracy of the rate 

spread material and the assumptions used as to customer transfers • 
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Revenue Effects of Schedule Changes 

. ,Increase 
. in 

. Revenue 

a. Premise Rule Revision 

111 C~vernment ................ ,,:. $ 
2. A:~rcre.ft .................. . 
3. O~her Customers ••••••••••• 

b. Voltage Discounts 

1. P-2 Customers ••••••••••••• 
2. A-l and A-2 Customers ••••• 

10,900 

c. Fuel Clause Elimination 

1. P-2 Customers .. .. • • • .. • • .. • • • • 439) 500 
2. Schedule R ••••.•.••.•••••• 94,600 

d. Convert Schedule P-2 to 
General Service Type 

1. Savings for Present 
P-2 Customers .............. . 

2 .. Transfer 'of 32 A-l and 
A-2 Primary Customers ...... 

e. Eliminate Minim'urn Charges in 
the Domestic Schedules .•...••••••••. 

f. Three-Phase Low Voltage Service 
Combined on General Service ••••••••• 

g. Incidental Farm, Use in Applica
bility Clause of Domestic Service .... 

h. Revise SChedule R ................... 
Total ••••••••• $545,000 

Decrease 
in 

Revenue 

$ 53,300 
34,500 
21,900 

2,600 

201,500 

6,000, 

50,000 

Negligible 

94,400 

$4$6,200 

The Commiseion concludes and finds that an order should be 

issued at this time changing the rates in the manner provided by 

Appendix A herein, which rates we find to be fair and reasonable for 

the future. Also, the Commission finds that the reviSions in tariffs, 

and the increases and decreases in rates and charges that, may result 

th'erei'rom, as aut.horized and directed herein, are justified and that 

present tariffs, rates and charges in so far as they differ from 

those herein prescribed for the future are unjust and unreasonable. 
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SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL ORDER 

The Commission, by Section 6 of the order under Decision 

No. 51687 having required supplemental study and evidence on several 

rate schedule matters, public hearing having been held, the matters 

having been submitted, and the Commission being advised regarding 

these supplemental matters', other than rate zoning; therefore, 

IT IS ORDERED as follows: 

1. Applicant is authorized and directed to revise its defini

tion of premise as set forth in Section 5 of the Preiiminary Statement 

in its Electric Tariffs to the following: 

(f) Definition ,of Premise 

All of the real property and apparatus employed 
in a single enterprise on an integral parcel of 
land undivided, excepting in the case of indus
trial, agricultural, oil field, resort enter. 
prises and public or quasi-public institutions, 
by a dedicated street, highway, or other public 
thoroughfare, or a railway. Automobile parking 
lots constituting a part of and adjacent to a 
single enterpris,e may be separated by an alley 
from the remainder of the premises served pro
vided the customer's wiring across the alley is 
underground and copies of all permits for the alley 
crOSSing, as required by public authorities, are 
filed with the utility. 

2. Applicant is authorized and directed to file in quadrupli

cate with this Commission after the effective date of this order, in' 

conformity with General Order No. 96, such tariff schedules as are , 

revised by the changes in rates, charges and conditions as set forth· 

in Appendix A attached hereto and, after not less than five days' 

notice to this Commission and to the publiC, to make said revised 

tariff schedules effective for service rendered on and after 

September 1, 1956. 

;. Applicant shall transfer customers to the appropriate new 

schedule where schedules are being canceled, upon the date such new 

schedules become effective. 
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4. Applicant shall r~vise its rules and ~egulations wherever 

necessary to be consistent with the revisions in tariff schedules 

provided herein and file the same at ~he time of filing or these 

revised. rates. 

5. I~ IS H&~EBY FURTHER ORDERED that the next public hearing 

hereon shall be held at a time and place to be hereafter announced 

and the secretary of the Commission is hereby directed to cause to be 

served upon the appearances herein notice of the hearing to be held 

her~in at least ten days prior to the date set for said hearing. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof .. 

San F.r:l.neisco ' ;!) ~ ~ ~ed at _____ ~_~_-) California, this \...:7,~ 

day· of ----~~"'f~-~~j...4,~~'"~t::o---...... 
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APPENDI..,( A 
Pa.ge 1 of I. 

Cert~in of Bpplicant'~ presently effective rates, charges and 
conditions are to bo changed to the extent and for the item3 shown in this 
Appendix. Other provi3ions of these schedule~ remuin unchanged. 

Schedules A-l ~d A-2: 

APPLICABIUTY 

Applicable-to general service incluaing lighting, ap~liane¢s, heating, and 
power, or any combination thereof. 

Single-Ph~se Service: 

(Same a3 now shown for euotomer anQ energy Charge) 

P~lyphnse Service: 

The single-phase rate plus a service charge of 1.0 cent~ per hp 
per month of polyph~sc connected load, but not less than $1.00 
per month, except where polyphase service i3 delivered and 
metered at a voltage in oxce~s of 2 kv, in which event the 
total polyphase service charge will be limited to $1.00. 

Minimum. Chnrge: 

(Samo as shown for pre~ent ~chedule~) 

SPECIAL CONDI'rIONS 

(a) Voltage. Service under this schedule normnlly will be ~upplied at a 
standard available distribution volta.ge. Where 5econd~ry volt~ge 
is aesired ~d polyphase power is to be combined with single ph~se, 
a 4-wire scr\~ce norma.l~ will be suppli~~; however, whero ~ 
customer h~s msdc application for such ~ I.-wire service but the 
utility is not in position to su~p~ th~ S~O at th~t location 
economic~llY, ~nen, tompor~i~ until the ante the utility gives 
notice it is or will be rcncty such singlc-ph~sc and polyphaso 
ser,~ce will be supp1iod ~nd metered ~opa.r~tcly, tho meter . 
readings boing conlbinod for the purpose of computing charges 
on this schedulo. 

(:)elete Spcci~ Condition (b), Pha.se, :lnd rephcc with tho 
follo~~g clnu3e) _ 

(b) Prima;;x Volt.:lge Disoount. When deliVery hereunder i~ mo.de c.nd energy 
is received. at an available stand·:l.rd voltage ~bove 2 kv, diocounts 
of 4 per cent for service at .3. voltage o.bove 10 kv Md 3 per cent 
for service in the rMgc of 2 kv to 10 kv will be allowed.. The 
utility retains tho right to change its deliver,y voltage ~£ter 
rcnsonaclo ~dvancc notico in writing to ~ customer receiving c. 
discount he~eundor and ~ffected by such change, nnd such customor 
then has the ~ption to change his system ~o n~ to receive sorvico 
at the new deliver,y voltage or to aec~pt ~ervice without volt~go 
di$count after tho chang~ in delivery volt~ge, thr0ugh trun~t~rmor~ 
owned by the utility. 
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(This is to ~ ~ new schedulo to rcpl~ce present Schedulo P-2) 

Schedule A-3 

GENEFJ.J. SERVICE 

hPPLICABILITY' 

Applic~blc to genor~ 50rvice including lightil'lg" .lpplic.nccs" hc~ting" tuld 
power" or o.nr combinc.tion thoroof. 

TERRITOR! 

Within tho entire territory servod by tho Comp~. 

Energy Chnrs,,: 

First 6~ 000 kwhr or less" per meter 

For All OXe05$ ovor 6,,000 kwhr por month: 
Fir::t 100 kwh%' per kw ot billing der:mnd 
Noxt 100 kwhr per kw ot billing dom..'\nd 
Next 100 kwhr per kw ot billing dOIll..".1ld 
;~ oxeo!l~ kwh%' 

Minimum Chp.rgc: 

Per :tv1onth 

$150.00 

1.65¢ por kwhr 
1.20¢ per kwhr 
o.soi por kwhr 
0.64i per kwhr 

Tho month4r miniI:nlm chc.rg\3 sht.l1 bo $150.00 but not lcss thon 90 cents 
per kw of billing delMnd. 

RUlES t.ND REGUL/1.TIONS 

Thi~ 3chodulo i~ subject to tho Rules ond Rogulntiono. 

SPECIh1 CONDITIONS 

(c) Voltngc. !hi:: oorvico is cpplic~blo whore the customors nor~~ c~ 
be ~upplicd fralll an .".vnil~bla st.~do.rd voltn.go ot the util:i.ty above 
2 kv. Where the utility sup?lioo t'J').d O\lm.S tho stopdown trnnstormers 
stopping down below 2 kv then tho above r~tc~ will npply without 
discount. 

(b) Prim.-::'r:l Voltngc DisCOUl'lt. When delivory herounder is nw.,do and energy 
is received =.t .::m ~vc.:i.J.c.b1e stnnd~d vol t~o ~bovo 2 kv" the ch.:l.rgos 
beforo power teetor najustment will b~ rodueod ~ follows; 

:3 per cent in tho r~go vt 2 kif to 10 kv' 
4 per cont in tho rMgo of 10.1 kv to 25 kif 
7 por cent n.bovo 25 kv 

The utilitY' ret~ns the right to ch~c its deliv~ry voltage ott~r 
ro~son.lblc cdv~co notice in writing to ~ customer roceiving c. 
discount horcunder .::me. affectod by such Ch~O, ~d such eU5tomer 
then h.:-.s the option to cM.ngc his systen:. so o.s to receive servico 
~t tho now de1ivory voltage or to c.cccpt servico without voltage 
discount after the chllngc in delivery voltage" through tr~1'ormers 
owned. by the utilitY'. 
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Schedule :"-.3 
G~~ SERVICE (Cont'd) 

(c) YoltAgp. R~gu1ator~. Volta~~ regulator~, if required by the cU3tomerJ 
sh~l be furni$hed, inotalled and maintained by the customer. 

(d) ~illi~g De~. The billing demand will be ba~ed on kilowatte of 
maximum de~~d as mea~ured each month, proVided that the billing 
d.e~nd. dhs.ll in no co,::;e be le:;,s than the highest of (1) 100 kw, 
(2) 50 per cent of the h1ghe~t maximum demand registered during 
the preceding eleven months, or (3) 75 per cent of the tran3for.mer 
capacity furnished by the Company. One kilovolt ampere of trans
formor capacity sh~ be con3idered equivalent to one kilowatt. 

For maximum demands occurring between the hours of 11 p.m. to 
6 a.m. of the following day, Pa.;itie Standard Time, only 

'60 per cent of such maximum demand 3hall bo considered. 

(c) MrucimUln DelM.nd. The maximum d.emand in My month sh~ be the 
average kilowatt input during that 15-minute interval in Which 
the consumption of electric energy is greater than in any 
other l5-minute interval in tho month as indicated or recorded 
by instruments installed, owned, and maintained by the Company. 

In the case of hoist~, elevators, furnaccs~ and other loads 
where the energy d~mand is intermittent or subject to violent 
fluctuations, the Company ~y base the maximum d.emand upon a 
fivc-tlinut(;l inter',.:ll in:!toad of a l5-minute interval. 

(.r) Pl')wer Factor Adju~\tmE'nt. Th.io s ehcdule io b.:l.sodon ~ervico to 
load:! having a IIUlXimurn reactive kilovolt omp0re dom..o.n.d not 
greater than 75 per cent of the maximum kilowatt demand. In the 
event that the r81lctivo demand cxe0cd~ 75 per cent of the kilowntt 
d~nd, the cU5tomcr ~hcll, upon receiv~~g written notice fromth~ 
Company, install and operate such compensating equipmont as may 
be necesscr,y to reduce the reactive domand to 75 per cent or le~~ 
of the kilowatt demand. Un1e~o such correetion of re~ctivo demand 
13 md.c within ninety days .. there will be added to each monthly 
bill follo .... 'ing the ninety-day period a ch.'lrgc of 10 cents per 
kilovnr of m:l.Ximum roactive den'Llnd in excoss of 75 per cent of 
the l!lD.X:l..mum kilow,ltt demand (whether on peak or off peak) for 
the I:lOnth. 

(g) Standby S~rvice. This ~chedulc i~ not applicnble to ~t.:l.nd.oy .. 
o.UX1l:i.ilry service, or service oporated. in parallel With Il 
customer r S genora ting plant. Submetoring or re:,ale of energy 
will not be per.mitted. 

.... 
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(~~se to clause set forth in Exhibit No. 55) 

M1.n1mIm. Charge.: 

(Delete all exi~ting provisions and repl~co with the 
following clauee) 

The tlinimw:l tlCnthly charge shall be e~u.al to but not 
le~s than the customer charge. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

(Add epeeial eoncition (c) Incident~l FArm Service as set forth 
in Exhibit No. 55) 

Schedule P-2 

(Schedule P-2 is to be canccl~d and ropl~ced by Schedule A-3) 

Schedule R 

~ 

Demand Charge: 

Fir~t 100 kw or lC55 ~r oilling demand 
Next 100 kw of billing demand 
N~ 300 kw or billing demand 
Next 500 kw o£ billins demand 
hll excess kw of billing docand 

Energy Charge (to '00 added to delllWd. chargo): 

First 100 kwhr per kw or billing d.em..'\l'ld 
Next 100 kwhr per kw ('It billing d~d 
Next 100 kwhr per kw or billing demand 
All excess kwhr 

Mi."'limum ChD.rge: 

Per Honth 
$150.00 per meter 
$ 1.50 .per kw 
$ 1.00 per kw 
$ 0.00 per kw 
$ 0.70 per kw 

1 .. 15i per kwhr 
l.osi ~r kwhr 
0.941. per kwhr 
o. 841. ~r kwhr 

Tho monthly minimum charge 3h£lJ.l be oqual to but not le53 than the 
monthly demand charge. 

Fuel Clause: 
(Delete thiB clause) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
ea) V()ltng~. Service w:Ul be ~upp11Qd at an D.v.:lilable standa..rd volta.ge 

above 10 kv. 
(Add f¢llowing Volto.go Di~e~unt Cla~~e) 

(g) ~~lt~ge Di5e~unt. Tho ch~reoo bero~e power tD.ctor adju3tment will be 
reduced by 3% tor sorvice delive~cc o.nd mete~ed at voltages above 25 kv. 

!he utility rotains the right to change ito delive~y voltago atter 
r~~sonablo advance notice in writing to any customer ~oceiving a 
discount hereunder ~d a.rfeeted by such change, ~d such cu~to~er 
then ha.s the option to ohange hi~ system so as to r~oeive service 
at the new dalivar,r voltaeo or to ~ccopt sorviee Without voltage 
di3count after the ch~nge in delivery volta.ge, through transtor.mers 
owned by the utility. 


